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EDITORIAL NOTES.

_ Tea great half mile race between

'Walking John and Mark Moore came off

as Salt Lake on Tuesday, Dee. 1Gth.

NV:Liking John getting away with the

honors and the money ; beating his op-

ponent by fifteen Open ii•Ct. ia eaid

that $50,000 changed hands on the 
result,
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William Sammlers. Esq.. is the name of

the man who dreamed and thought out

and innugurated the order of the PatronS

tff Iltiabandry. commonly called the

Ur:urgers. lle is described as a genial,

unostentatious Scotchman, upwards Of

yeart eige, Of more than median)

size and height. with gray hair anti white

beard. Ilia eyes are of light blue. and

hia complexion ie dark; doubtless he-

longs to the blue-eyed race that are to in-

herit the earth. He ia said to have been

.itorn womitie and looks like other men.

_ _—

The following is a list of the Chief JUS-
.

flees 61 the United States ainee the estab-

liehmentof the present form of govern-

- meatt in 4789:
•John'tlay, of New York, from Sept. 23.

tari I Otassan

• dam et. iT96. too dee

tatitet
',mod! a 1796.

.hty, of

J01111  , heto Jan.

31; 1801.
Roger B.. Taney. of Maryland, from

March 15, 183d.
Sahnoll P. Chase, of Ohio, from Dec.

6, 1864.

7
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A physician of Shreveport, who has

colleeted ittatiatics at the reque-t of the

National Government ettimates that the

population of Shreveport just prior to the

epidemic numbered 9000, and 11.11 during

the prevalence of the fever to 4500. The

plague lasted from Aug, 20th to Nov. 13.

Many citizens of the State of New York

have petitiolied Congress for an appro-

priation to aid them in erecting a It101111-

ment on the plains of Saratoga commem-

orative of the signal victory achieved

over Burgoyne, the Britiah commander,

just ninety-six years ago.

Hox. reconly nom-

inated by the Preaident, to the position of
Chief Juatice. was born in Columbia

County, New York, on the 23rd day of

Mareh, 1823; received a fide education,
anp studied law ; was admitted to the

bar-in 1844_, :nal emigrated to Iowa, where_ . .
he engaged in the praetice of law; wao

elected Judge of the First Judicial Dia-

triet in that state in 1847. In 1852 he

served as Presidential elector, and in the
same year Was appointed by President
Pierce to the position of Chief Justice of
h•egOn Territory, a position to which
he was re-appointed by President Bildt-
:wan in 1857. All this while waa a
Democrat. He was a member ot the eon-
vete ion width trained the Constitution
of Oregon. About .this thne he went
over to the" Repiiblican party ; and wao
in 1861 elected U. S. Senator from Ore-
iron. Ile tailed to distinguish himaelf in
the U. S. Semen, -or evince nny marked
obility in any position which .he held.
In Feta, 1851 he waa desig-nated by the
Preaident aa one of the Conunissionert

to settle the Alabama dolma. In Decent-,
ber, 1S71 he -woo appointed by the Pre*
deneto the poeition of Attorney General,
ao stieceasor to Mr. Akerinan of Ceorg-ia.
The duties of that offitie have been dio-
eitarged by him in a manner which in-
dicate hia. untitneos fin- - that poaition,
inuch leso the exalted one to which he
has been designat(

t. •4

Speaker Blaine ourprised frientla in
anil ont ot congress by his arrangemilit

of the (litrerent committees. Dawes. Gar-

field., Scholl-1d and _Kelly, all of whose

mimes have been discreditably associated

with the Credit 3Iobilier allair. are re-ap-

evening of the 27th
—Thanksgiving—as published ia the

Public Record of that city. The busto
were presented by Captain liart•is, who
at One time was on the stall of Gen.

I Meaoher, anti who, it will be remembered
by many of our people, acted ao pri-
vate Seeretary to Gov. Meagher. while
the latter wat aeting Governor of thia

; Territory.
While our Mountain otreams continuei thed the Missouri. whote treiteherottopointed to their old positious. Butler

waters swollowed up all that waa mortaleh:tit-nem of the Judiciary Committee. ofThomas Francia Meagher, his nameThe committee of Ways and Meant: ha----s I will be revered by Mont:minus, who Will
" reuonstrneted." Ft''''"""1" W(H'il re-echo the applause of hio adinirerais now on that committee. -1-nnsYlvania the lievotone Club id- the unveiling- ofeomplitina that the latter committee has ,tot ono, which shows that his loveablebeen re-arranged in the intereat of low 

qualities of head and heart atiil live intariffs: Maynard of Tennessee heads the the nwmory of all who knew him.committee on Blinking and currency, thr The busts of Meagher and Mitchel werewhich position he possesses then unveiled and app;auded. The Presi-
cation. 

,rhe emomittee gn itgade dent said they were the gilt of Captain
1 la rris. An acdress was delivered by capt.and Canals. is.given a promie we by :Mr Ilarris, and the meeting adjourned.Blaine, that has never beett given it be-

leihnhomMahrow2IPCIERIPRICEMEIfore. Heretotbre it was eonsidered a good
eommittee on which to place inactive and
int fficient mem Now, in view of the
'1!eap Tiansvonation find Grangers'

President Grant has evidently not for-m er. anti pee aps with an eye (1:-
(rotten his pet seheme olanneing Sanrected to.the Presidency, the Speaker has
Domingo to the United States by pur-

1 lurlbert on it. It. is tiow charged. liy te 0-

disappointed aTirants to positions on

certahi committees, that Blaine a can-

f4)r the Presidency ; that his com-

;:in:ttions to attain the nomination to that
posicion have comment-ell, and that his I
t tihrts will not relax from this on.

I Senator Stunner has introduced into

the Senate his old civil rights bill, that

has been his hobby for year; ; and has

also delivered his regular annual address

to the negroes of Washington.

Perhaps the greatest, most thorough,

and valuable Cyclopedia ever prenared is

now being executed by the Appleton's

Of New York. Several hundred men are

engaged upon the work, and have been

ainee its commencement. It was com-

menced several years ago, cud sonic idea

of ita magnitude and cost may be had

from the tact that the first volume cost

the publishers $100.000. Vol. 4 will be

iteutal in January. When the last vol-

ume will be eompleted is not known.

The editors are how only down to the

letter -31" in the alphabet. It is estima-

ted there will be 20 volumes; and there

little doubt that it will be, when com-

pleted. the moat costly and valuable book

ektant.
ita 

The Ilelena Herald exults over the fact

that the national debt has been increased

only $5,000,000. instead of $50,090,000,

sinee the first of the month.

Only think of it, the public deht is in-

creased tit-1,090,000 la.tweeni the.first and

18th of December. What cause of gra-

nt:din') indeed ! At that rate when will

our $2.500,000,000 of of national debt be

fished ' When will_ the people

their eyes to the wickgdness and

enion of an administration that has

,ght about this state of things?
MOW 

BEAM OF PROFESSOR AGASSIZ.

Profeoaor Aitasiz is dead. Ile died at

Boston on tlw evening of-the 14th inat..

and his deceieie leaves a vacancy in the

scientific world. Few have contributed

hehas to the cause ofscience. Ile was

born in Switzerland in 1807, and received

a thorough education in the schools of

Eurcpe. Ile prepared himaelf tbr the

medical prothssion but was soon induced

to :Ormolu!' the practice of Medicine and
devote himself to the study of natural
sciencea. Lie came to the United States
in 18-17, and soon after accepted a posi-
tion as professor in a scientific school in
Ma.saitchusetts. Ile has resided in that
state ever since, his time and laboas being
wholly given in the intereat of science up
to hia death. He eared nothing for
wealth, and keew nothing of the value of
money, except in so liir as it would aid
him in his labora.
Rarely, indeed, is there one found who

waive all opportunities to amass
wealth, ignore all honors tendered and
give his entire life in a cause that is to
benefit this and after generations. For-
tune after fortune has he spent in the
valise of science, not fortunes earned by
himaellt but those given him by friends
and admirers. But a few weeks since
one of his relatives presented him at a
dinner party with $100,000; he accepted
it, expretting his happiness at having
that much more to be expended in the
promotion of Science.
It is aaid that some years ago he de-

(1111(11 au invitation to leave home and
lecture in a large city, being offered a
large sum theretine by saying that he
could not afford to spend his titne in mak-
ing money.
A bright light haa been extinguished ;

and the entire literary and scientific world
will the! and mourn his loss.

Mat ---...-nthr.hr• h-Vrt

UNTEMENT1 THE BUSTS OF MPAGHER
AND MITCIEL.

We eopy the following account of the
unveiling of the busts of Meogher and
3litchel, at a meeting of the Keystone
( •iub, Irish Confederation. held at Philo-
delphia.
11it

on t he

PRESBENT GRANT'S SAN DOMINGO
:;02EM2.

pliieet! mill 110ari Silerwwd and chase, or otherwise take it tinder tl 1 •
tection ofour Government. The imme-
diate prospeet of complications and diffi-
culties with Spaia, growing out of the
Virginitts itilair, did not deter the Presi-
dent front laying the matter - betbre Con-

gress in Ids message, by preaenting a let-
ter purporting to be from Buenaventunt

Boez, who repreaento himself to be the

President of the Repuhlic of San Domin-

go. This letter, no douht, prepared e-

1..weially t'or this purpose, mid it may be

itt the instance of the especial friends of

that Republic in the United States, re-

cites a distressing state of affith-s, holeed.

Boez speaks of hia -little Laland the

world discovered by Columbus"-eclahns
that's:in Doiniogo has been greatly in-
jured, tirat by the noiae made over the
purchase of the Sarmona Bay Compnny
on that lolan I, and the 'allure of that
company, and second, by the reftisal of
the United Statea to annex that Republie. ,
He says further that the Government of
Hayti _ seeking to get control of the
whole Ithind thot the inaurr
are Mere:taints in numbers, threatening
t te peace ot the Itepublie. and the over-
throw of Botea's power. Bega the 'United
States to make war upon Hayti, inol
hke our government to disburae a little
nomey through him on hit Island to
make business a little more lively, and
aid to his own material prosperity. This
state of anitirs is :tad halted tOr the Boez
goVertllih•lit ; 111141 it may be a necessitv

prese;it Itself f,,r sending lia1;-
cock down tbvre in which event
Nye may 1::1)1.:. rt.11,-;eitati011 of the old

.seinteet Bay ve comp- tied to. Ban-
- eta& ( ;nue et I.e.

The St. Jetepli Herald, a rindieal new:-
paper, ditto speaks of President Grant's
late appointinento to the Chief Justice-
ship and that of Attorney General:
" e regret that We calling approve of

this appointuteet. 31r. Williams has never;
ear ttet the place lie is not a great lawyer: '
tie is not ttatetman in any sense oi the
term: and never has be rendered zfiiy ser-
vie., to his party Avhielt should entitle him

,a11V sfieh Ifre!erlitent. His selection as a
,filvillifer or the caiffing W:fs ttnaevollfitahle,
4or Wa* alatOgether too small a man for
That pesintoo not sfitztlier than seV-.
era' t)! her wi willies Who were his eolleagues:
hut to niake him eltief-justiee et* the United
states is simply anatutreet. upon the whoie
emintrY. The tato i'resident Grain tuts
'town less judgment in his appoilltment''
:Ian any other elnel-oogistrat.. the nation i

th)taist .s; htrir;
eeereetry Delsno. .111 hrrs art,' fit'ar"-;rate man mot utterly tinaitariliy neing "th :up at reestiztitionel :Advisers.

l>iii n hat's the ete—we ore too thor-
tosehly Oitettto with this. auointnient
tvnte reason:041v of

hi{:i.tow iZenttieky sneet-atta At-
nglit-ta( teneral at a Mefill'er oft he

Twii-thirelfs. of the people.. of
• N‘ lit) the (1_1

vri,j;,w. ft. e:fit only say lie
never ;we:: i•oltAtterea-eVell a -1.'1,114.

i-rts livid-tit-Ky. :lit now we ',up-
.04k7.4' 't 11).11‘ 1111)1 a7, a state.- I

- salINIMICZW.11 INISICOINIMMUMON!lonr-aft

tirent in e maistoted
1, St•'"'e 4 c.a.-ea:gm.,
toy- that Czoa.enter tierieg
1kt 1.1/11.0. 11'!%1M*1.1. 1110F:1.-4 ;:')!

...plur ;, •:. •:- :::.•
;.•

111K.111134.11100•111XIMIta

Tlit' Ci the 'Urea tort- reporta,toe,. am• ae.--art etamn. !doe, that :1.1.et' ee et's tot ha ri : nr-'t

A rEEDED LAW. TELAGRAPIITO NOTE3.

The most czosual observer of oztr reve- Senator Carpenter was elected Presi-

nue system cannot have failed to discern

the want of uniformity and equality in

the levying and collection of taxea, in ahe

ditterent counties of the Territory, under

existing laws. Taxes are often burden-

some. They are a necessity incident to

our form of Government ; and no good

citizen will hesitate paying a lawful

tax, which is necessary to support and

maintain the government in which he

lives, unless by the defective system, by

%OHL it is enforced, a greater burden is

imposed upon him than upon his neigh-

bor. When we lind our property assess-

eddhe aitme as our neighbor's, and :the

tax we pay is no greater upon theesame

valuation than onr neighbor's, we com-

plain non but yield our tribute with alac-

rity, though at times we may think that

the burdens of government are oppres-

sive. But When we discover a law or

system that descriminates between citi-

zens of the same government, or gives

power to those, whose duty it may be to

enforce it, to impose a greater tax upon

some than upon others, we at once, de-

tect a ratlicaldlethet in :the_bodye'politic,

and our American ideas, of equal and just

taxation and the equality of all before the

law, are outraged. While the question

of taxation is a delicate anti of:en difficult

one, there is none other upon which the

American people are more sensitive.
Theretet is perhaps no question that has

oftener occasiotied forcible resistance to
constituted authority than the one of un-

fair and:unequal taxation. It is the germ,

from which sprang the revolution, that
eventt tated in •.,ur indepo 'deuce of the En-

glish government. The question of equal-
ly distributing the burdens of govern-
ment to bear equally upon the govarned
ia not without its difficulties. It hat dis-
turbed state?. and nations, divided politi-
cal parties, and confounded the heads of
our wisest men. And we cannot hope,
in these suggestions, to throw new light
upon a question of so grave a character,
and will be satiatied with pointing out,
what we deem to be, a grave omiseion
our Revenue law.

This law provides tor an ad rolorem tax
upon property valuation. It gives the
tax payer the privilege of appearing be-
fore a boztrd of equalization in the county
in whieli he may live, and have his as-
sessment equalized where he has been too

highly assesaed. This is all well enough

and it would seem that every citizens had

a fair and equal show.
The linv provides that 60 per cent of

the reveaue collected shall be paid into

the County Treztatu•y, and 40 per cent in-
to the Territorial Treasury. We tind
ourselt reoiding and paying taxes in Mad-
ison county, and you in an adjoining
county: Our cattle; horses, sheep. hoga,
etc., are assessed, we may think too high,
and we go betbre the county board of
equalization and find them placed at the
same valuation that other& _in the same
county, are. We can go no further.
This is the highest tribunal from which
no appeal lays, and we pay accordingly.
Your cattle, horses, etc., are assessed in

your county. Your stock and ours
are alike, of the same grade and quality,
and of the same intrinsic value. Butt you
are assessed still hig-her than ourself,
your stock is esteemed of more value by
your assessor, you appear before your
county board ofequitlization and find that
the same valuation resta upon your horses,
cattle, etc., as upon others in your coun-
ty, you have no appeal pnd settle your
taxes accordingly. Now what is the
consequence? Why, upon the same
properly, upon the same grade and qual-
ity of stock you pity more taxes that' 1
do. Not that they are worth more, for
they are intrinsically of the sanie value,
but because the officers of your county
have placed a greater value on. the same
property than our officers have, and you
are thus forced to contribute a greater tax
to the Territorial Treasury than we do
upon the sante kind ofproperty. County
boards ofequalization are .well enough,
and should retnain in our system, but
they afford no relief as against the tut-
tairneso suggested. Our remedy is the
enzuttment of a law providing for a Ter-
ritorial board of equalization ; men to be
chosen from (Itterent parts of the Terri-
tory, oily one or two from each Judicial
or Council District, as may seem beat.
Let theae offices be elective. Let it be
provided for these men to meet annually,
or oftener if necessary, at some designa-
ted place, and there fix a uniform valua-
tion upon property of the sante kind or

character in all the countiea. This will
not interfere with the respective. counties

making such levies for county purposes,

its exigencies iney require, but it equal-

izes the value of property, whether it be.

in one county or another, mid causes no

oue citizen to pay more tax into the Ter-

ritorial Treasury, upon- the same class of

property, than another.

We have now In our minds:1a a practic-

al illuatration of the inegitable work-

ing of our present system. For the year
1873 cows were assessed in Madison coun-
ty at from $25 to $32 per head. while in
an adjoining county the same class and
quality of cows were:Lase:toed at from $17
to $20 per head. Large tax payers soon
learn these thinga; and those who reside
near comity lines are often indtwed to
tranoter their stoek from one county to
another, when the inducement of lower
taxation is offered. As the property of
one county is inereased, in the oame pro-
portion is the levy fin- tax purposes di-
minished ; that is to say. that the amount
of levy upon the dollar of valuation is di-
'initialled in proportion as tlw number of
dollars of valuation is increased. We
have heanl of arrangementa made be-
Cm-tam county :union-Hies and large tax
payers, by whieh the latter have been in- .
(tutted to have their property assessed ill
a certain county. Thia ia advantageous
to the county as well as the tax payers.
but la uninat to the people at large, and
sinndd be arnarded againat.
Such boards of equulization as we refer

to exist in most of the States and are
found to work well and contribute nmeh
toward the tantalization of tax levies, 311(1
We trust the I neation nil! not 1 "
1111 WOrIlly the eonaideration of tite Leg-
islature soon to convene. We will take
occaaion to advert to tido sublect again,
as also to other existing defeats, in our
Territorial Revenue aystem. for which
ex; terience auggests a remedy,

Ex-tl. S. Judge. of the Sanreme Court
Samuel Nelaon. died suddenly of apo-
piexy. while aitting ill his ellair :it his rea-
itlenete in Coopers town. N. Y. on the
ofternoon oldie 13:1t.

dent of the Senate on the llth inst., and

the President 'lodged accordingly.

The debates in Congress on the Con-

gressioual 6. salary steal" are varied—
bitter, sweet, jocular and seriothe all par-
ties conceding that the President is in-
vulnerably entrenched behind his fifty-

, thousand a year for the remainder of his

term of office, _tinder the Constitutional
; provision that the Preaident's salary can-
not be increaoed or diminished during

the term tor which he w-as elected.
, Alexander II. Stevens delivered a
speech in the House on the llth inst., on
the salary question. The old mate was
so feeble that he had to be assisted.to
feet by one of the pages, and stood sup-
ported by hia crutches: 3Iany metebers
left their seats and collected around him
while he was speaking. lle spoke in a
clear voice which was distinctly audible
in every portion of the chamber. 11e
said there never was a statesman who
was not a demagogue There were twoa -
kinds of demagogues—the sham and the
genuine. The genuine demagogue was

the man who led the people—who guid-

ed the people. The sham demagogue

pandered to the errors and preitelicea of

thepeople. He was glad to say that the
increase salary bill was a measure for

which neither political party was respon-

sible. That when Congresa paashd fir
retroactive law at htst session it hadia

Conatant right to do so. He Was not say-
ing whether it wits expedient or not,'but

I no blush should rest on the cheek ofany

man, whether he vOted for it or not.

That he was as much entitled to receive

it as a dollar a day. It woo constitutional
law. He thought as he did fourteen

years ago, that if the salaries of the mem-

bers of Congress were $10,000, Senators
$15,000, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court $50,000, at ssoeiate Judges $25,000,
and the rest $10,000, it would be better
for the country at large. He believed
the most unwise action of the loot Con-
greas was the abolition of the franking
privilege.

The Senate made the following con-
firmations on the 11th, John A. Bing-
ham, as Minister to Japan,. James H.
'Lowe, Judge of the United States Dia-
triet Court of Wisconsin o Collece
tors of Internal Revenue, Edgar P. Snow,
for Wyoming Territory, and. Thomas P.
Fuller, for Montana.- -

The - case of General 'toward, of the.
Freedman's Bureau for alleged defalcas
tion, has been referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

During the consideration of the bill
appropriating $4,000,000, for extntordina-
ry expenses for the naval service,. by the
Houae in Committee of the Whole, on the
12th, Mr. Cox took occiasion to criticize
the course of the Adminiatnition in the
Virginias matter, and made some reflec-i
tions upon the apparent temper of the
House on the subject. Hawley replied
in a sharp speech, and eulogized the
course of the adminiatration, as did also
Mr. Beek. The bill was reported to the
House and passe ea.

The Secretary haS necommended to the
lirays and Means Committee additional
taxation that revenues may• meet expen-
se& and enclosed :t bill for that porpoim
to restore the .ditty on tea and coffee,
which will yield about $20,000,000 per
onnum, and on other items aggregating
a yield of 42,000,000.

A mass meeting of the working men
was held at Cooper Institute, New York,
under the auspices of the Internationals
on the evening of the 1 lth. The follow-
ing are some of the mottoes displayed
around the platform : " We demand a
suspension of rent for three Months."
" The General that commands this army,
is General Diatresa." ° When working
men begin to think, monopoly begins to
tremble." The number of homeless men
and WOMen in the city was given at 10,-
000, and stated that the number of skilled

workmen idle in the State was 18,000. A

resolution was passed to the effect that

they would procure shelter and food for

their finnilies and send all bills for the

same to the City Treaattrer tor liquida-

tion, until such times aa they could pro-

cure work.
A meeting of Cuban sympathizers was

held at Cooper lost-Mite, New -Yot•k, on

the 12th, at which Itoratie Maynard pre-
sided. Letters were read from S. S. Cox,
Lieut. Gov. Robinaon, and Alexander, IL
Stevens, expressing 'sympathy with the.
object of the meeting.

General W. W. Belknap, Secretaey ot'
War, was married at Harrodsburg Ky..
on the llt le to Mrs. II. F. Bowels, daugh-
ter of Dr. John A. Tomlinson.

'1'lle Jury in the Case of Lewia E. Par-
sons against Richard Busteed, Judge of.
the United States District Court, ibr false
imprisonment, gave the plaintiff $10,000
damagea.
President McMahon has commuted the

sentence of Marshal -Bazaine to twenty
years seclusion, and to bear the etlects of
the degredation from rank, but to be,
apared the humiliating ceremony. The
Marshal addressedat letter to his Counsel,
thanking them for their efforts in his be-
half, stating that he looked no longer to
men fitr judgment. The conaervative
press generally approve the commuta-
tion of tile sentence. The Bm•lin press
regard the verdict its the result of politi-
cal intrigue and censure the Duke d'Au-
male.
The Vii•ginius has gone to the port ot

Wilda Ilunda sixty miles west ofilavana.
where she will be delivered by a Spanish
manadtwiir to a vessel of the United
Statea

The father and mother of the Bender
titinily of notorious murderers of Kansas
were arretted a short time ago at Boy-
ingsville an obactit•e town in South Car-
olina. and the son and daughter living in
North Carolina are being looked after.
The family name ia Webb.

'MEAGHER COUNTY frEms.
Beveridge's coaches are now plying be-

Helena and Diamond City in six hours.
Tlw line is well stocked.
The delinquent tax list of Meagher is

somewhat shorter than last year, the taxes
on only about .$75, 000 being still due. This
shows that the farmers of the county arc
in easier circumstances.

A subseription paper to raise funds to im-
prove the road from the mouth of Confedo-
rate to Diamond City has just been started

around. and is bealh•d by Mr. Ramsbeek
with followed by Jonas Iliggias with

and by Treasurer Hampton with
We think plenty will be raised to make a

9dendid road of what is now one the

worst,-1 [demi Ilcaa of Deeember. ruesday. the 1Gth of

TELEGRAPHIC.
WASHINGTON.

Washington, December 15.

SENATE—Morton, from the Eleetion

Committee. submitted, a report in the

Pinclibeck-MeMillen contest, from Louis-

iana, stating that time committee were

eoitally devided. and asking, therethre,

for reference of the matter to the Senate,

which was ordered. Morton then (tiered

a resolution seating Pinchbeck on prima

pate evidence of his credentiala. After

.some discusition in which it appeared that

no evidence had been taken by the Com-

mittee on Elections, the resolution went

over until to-morrow.
Sherman, ti•om the Finance Conn t tee.

reported back the House bill for the na

demption of the loan of 1858, which

passed.
The resolution reported by Sherman on

'Wednesday last in reference to monetary

derangement, was taken up.

Ferry, of Mich., offered as a substitute

the resolution recently introduced by

Win, directing the-Finance Committee to

report such meastires as would establish

Pee banking. increase the volume of' cor-

teney.$100,000,000, and making the whole

turreney a government issue.

After some debate the resolution was

laid twee, and dui bill authorizing the or-

ganization of National banks without cir-

culation wits taken up, but without action

thereOn the Senate went into executive

siesaion, and soon after adjourned.

HOUSEs-Over 300 bills were intro-

duced in the House to-day. One by Har-

risato put printiag paper and other ma-

terials on the free list. One by Coburn,

granting a pension to the widow of Gen-

eral Canby.
Hoar offered a resolution of inquiry re-

lative to Judge Richard Buateed, of Ala-

bama, as to hit conduct, anti as to wheth-

er he is pt donning his duties or not.

Adopted.

Tremain, from the Committee on Ju-

diciary, reported a bill to repeal the batik-

ruptcy law, and moved to suspend the

rules to bring fin! bill before the House.

The first section repeals the bankrupt

law and all its omendinents. The second

provides that where there are bankruptcy

proceedings pending by a -majority in

a_value of its creditors, whose claims have

been proven or are probably to dAermine

in what manner and on what terms and

'conditions theestate ot a bankrupt snail

`be administered, such resolution shall be

immediately confirmed .by the court.

-Further sections arrange the details. Af-

ter some discusaion the bill was made the

.special order for to-morrow, to be deba-

.:ted, for two hours and then voted upon

Without dlatort motions. .

Garfield, from the Committee oil Apnro-

priations, introduced a, resolution to show

how much he thought the estimates could

be cut down if they were nmde according

to law. Ile said there was many public

, buildings for Willett' estimates had been

matte which had not yet been commenced

and would ,not be. He was sure there

were places where a reduction could be

Made without injury to the public ser-

vice. The estimate for the next fiseal

year .waa $15,000;000 in excess of those

for last year.

Dawes thought it hardly posaible to
tut down time eatimates to the limits of
P0,00_1,000 or $42,000,000 as re q red. He 

stealthy departure of the Virginius from

thought that before Congress undertook 
Havitna and her surrender at an obscure

to revive any-taxation that had been re-

moved, it should show to the country its

ditposition to cut off every redundant ex-

pesditure, and to redutie every salary

poisible under its jurisdiction.

tutler aaid it' a tax was to be put on

catlfee and tea, and him-eased on whisky

anti tobacco, - ahould be (lone at once,

thr additiem to the immense amount of

wh thy that would be distilled. all the to-

n:Iwo will be forced into consumption,

or Ito such hands as that it would escape

taiation, and the merchants would im-

poit all the tea and conhe wanted for a

yea. before the tax woulil reach it. He

advocated the subatitution ofnon-interest

pating notes, which he said the people

deinanded for high interest. paying bonds.

Ile chanteterized the idea of specie pay-

mono as a mischievotia dogma, and de-

clined that there never were specie pay-

ments, in any country and there never

woad be, for the reason that under any
ayotteu of banking ever had or proposed
whedtver specie to the amount of $5,0n0,-
000 vtas called for the banks shut down.
He totild like to hear •from the Chair-
Mount' the Ways and Means Committee
arefort of another. measure for relief, by
adoan at a low rate of interest, converti-
ble tiol reconvertible into greenbacks.
Daws said the suggestion from proper

antlitrity, that it waa necessary for the
Unitel States instead of retrenching to
borrow money to meet current expenses,
would be a fatal blow to our credit abroad.
lie continued : I fear that a reduction
the estimates may not be much. I know
it 'it'll' be much could I have my way
about it. A knife would go into thai
book of estiMates, and with the convic-
tion in my heart that I would not be ito_
potring the, public service one atom, until
ditlerence between current receipts and

expenditures would no longer exist. Sir,
the book of estimates is a marvel to me.
When I taae up that broad book, so un-
like that which I used to carry under my
artn, it is almost unintelligible to me.
The only thing about it I can realize and
understztud, is that year after year the
eannattes are going on increasing, until
this year in the thee of this exigency the
grand total of estimates is about $12,000,-
0 00 more.
Cox suggested that the Ways and

Means Committee iidg-ht sit during the
holidays and eonsider the tariff on cer-
tain articles, which all knew would in-
ermae the revenue.
Butler, in replying to Dawea, remarks

about injuring our credit abroad in itthir-
w, si tl t - 1 z et In

Europe... We had it untiI we are now
, seilding W.5,000.000 iitgold every year to
, pay interest On bonds, and the quicker
they atop taking bonds the better.

Garfield questioned Dawes as to the
, propriety of informing the country of
proposed taxation so long; in advance.

I Dawes replied that tile 4 ;onunittee had
agreed to keep the Secretary's letter so-

• eret, brit in tlw meantime the whole thing
; was published in a New Nork paper,

John A. Michner in charge of the Dead
' Letter office was arrested on a charge of
abstracting money from letters and field
to $5,00 bail, for further hearing.
The Senate adjourned without continu-

ing the nomination of Geo. Wileon
for Clnef Justice.
The tom-mat anenato tletalcation trutco

tin!). WaS discussed by the Committee on
Military affairs:
Col. Frederick Dent, father of Mrs.

Grant, died on the evening of the 15th,
in consequence of which there was no
meeting- of the Cabinet on the 16th nor
were visitors teceived by the President.
The deceased was in his 88th year. Ile
complained of being unwell ditt-ing the
day of the evening of hia death, but no
alarming symptoms were apparent until
a short time before he died. Ile passed
away without a struggle.
The Supreme Court to-day decided the

ease of the Union Pacific Railroadatgainst
Penneston, Treasurer of Lincoln, Co.
Nebraska. Time Court sustained the
right of the state of Nebraska, to tax the
property of the. Union Pacific Railroad
Company within the bOundaries of said
State.
The majority in favor of the new con-

stitution for Pennsylvania, in Philadel-

Flail is eatimated at 15,000. The vote was

The Republicans in Caucus, zt Sacra-
mento have nominated McShane'. for the
long Senatorial term, but the election of
Booth by the assembly, is considered cer-
tain. A test vote in that body stood,
Booth 43, Farley 27 MeShatier 9.
The bombardment of Cartagena re-

opened on the 17th with renewed vigor.

A large force of men have for some time

been engaged in re-opening the drain ditch

below and opposite Diamond City, and will
soon have the work eompleted. This will
give employment to all the laborers the

At the close of the debate Gartield's calul), and IIwi__ materially benefit. the
resolution was adopted. miss interetta of the town and county.

Dawea °tiered a reaolution to adjourn The cold. weather catteln Messrs. Nanno,
over from. Tuesday, 23d of- December. to Moore 4. Co. with considerable bcd-rock
M:mday. the 51 of January. uncleitned in their (onifederate gulch mine.

Ccitotiehl moved to amend by extent '11'111:abiodys have gooil mines, mot will next

ding the adjournMent from Friday. lthit
. year undoithedde mane money----Ileleoa

January. which NV:1.4 agreed to by a vote

:outii1)-1p5tetdo. 114, and the resolution was then

Kelly asked leave to offer a resolution

referring to a temporary loan by the goy-

eminent, But Dawes objected anless the

reaolution was referred to the Ways and

Means Committee.

Kelly moved to auspend the rules and

adopt the resolution.

Wheeler moved to adjourn. which was

regarded somewhat in the light of a test

vote on Kelly's resolution, and it was

agreed to by 119 to 114.

Waahington, December 15.

The item \Odell was telegraphed to-day

in regard to Secretary Richardson's esti-

mates of the increase of lhe public debt

since the first inst., is incorrect. The in-

crease should rend $5,000,000 instead of

$50,000,000.

The President has nominated John L.

Pennington, of Alabama. Governor of

Dakota, and Oscar Whitney, Secretary of

Dakota.
The House Committee on Appropria-

tions this morning voted to otter a reso

lution in the Houae requesting the Presi-

dent to request the various executive de-

partments to revise their estimates for

the new fiacal year, if possible. before

January 5th. The ottiect is to filid means

to cut down the estimates. which were

all made several months before the recent

financial disturbances began and befere
it was known that the government reve11-

ties Nvere likely to tall behind the nation-

al expenditures.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, December 14.

Prof. Agassiz died this evening at fif

teen minutes past ten o'clock.
Boston', December 15.

The funeral of Prof. Agassiz will take

place at the college chapel at Cambridge,

at half past two o'clock on Thursday, and

will be public.
Boston, December 16.

The last hours of Prof. Agassiz were

apparently passed in unconsciousness.

At two p. in. Sunday he had an attack

simdar to the one experienced before.
The suspension of respiration, which
continued hall a minute, waa itecompan-

: ied by other iudications of approaching
dissolution. These were amteeetled by an
unnaturally rapid breathing that contin-

ued to grow fainter with departing vigor.

The patient lay upon his side, and beyond
the occasional convulsive movement of

the limbs, there were no signs that he

suffered pain.

74i Eli' YORK.

New York, December 14,

A Tribune special from Key West says ;

The dispatch sails to-night with four offi-

cers from the flag-ship 1Vorcester on

board and an extra crew of 39 men from

the Pawnee to receive the Virginius and

probably take her to a northern port.

The Dispatch will carry a full comple-

ment of officers selected front the squad-

ron to take charge of the Virginia& Na-

val officers here aeem much disaatisfied
at the way in whieh the Spaniards are

carrying out the terms of the protocol,

and think that proper respect has not

been shown this government in the

pot.ritu'rvices in memory of the delegate§ to

the Evang-elwal Alliance who were lost

on board the Ville de Havre were held

thia evening at _Madison Square. The

church was densely picked. Short ad-

dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. Phil-

lip Schautt Rev. .1. Howard Brosby Bish-
op Jones, and Reva. Tyng, Murray and
Prime. Dr. Adams stated that a collec-
tion m'ould be taken up for the families of
the deceased, and a Committee consisting;
of Rev. Drs. Crane anti Sellout' would
be appointed to receive contributions
during the weed.

December 16.

The bill has pasoed the Senate provi-
ding thr connectiug Capital anti the sev-
cral Departments by telegraph lines.
The rasolution admitting Pnichbeck,

was considered in the Senate tinder a sus-
pmetion of the regtilar order of business.
The bill to repeal the bankrupt law was

taken up and considered. Tremont ;of-
vocated, and Wilson opposed ite repeal.
A Reaolution, by Willard, directing

the committee on Civil Service reform to
inquire into, and report the propt•iety of
reducing the salaries of Government of-
ficials; was adopted.
The select committee on the salary

question, reported a bill fixing the salary
of Senators at $5,500 and actual individ-
ual traveling expenses, and putting back
all other salaries to their _old tigtusis, ex-
cept as to Judges of the Supreme Cotten
and aa to the President during the pres-
ent term. Au amendment that it apply
to the present Congress was adopted 172
to 77.

ight, the total vote only reachhig 82.692.

At a meeting of the New Board of Direc-
tors of the M. A. M. tt M. Association,
held a few days ago, important action was
taken which must, in the near future, ex-
ert a beneficial influence upon the mineral
interests of Montana. The Board is com-
posed of our very beat business men—men
of enlarged views are not circumscribed by
the bonds of local prejudice. Encouraged
by the success which attended the Fair last
fall, they have wisely increased the amount
of premituns for the next one, and also in-
ducedMit• nosiness men to otter liberal
prendAiNtitisiany of the departments. It
has beck tarter of complaint that the

lit 'Alums heretofore oflered were to in-
to it

uce parties from a distance to 'Indere.°
the inconvenience and expense of compet-
ing at our Fair. This objection is now
fittly removed. But the master stroke of
the Dh•ectors in in the action which they
have taken to awaken a lively interest_
and competition among the miners of the
entire Territory. In addition to the liberal
premiums offered by the Association, the
First National Bank and the Peoples' Na-
tional Bank of the city cad' otter a pre-
mium or -one minaret' dollars in coin rm.
the best colleetion of minerals to be exhib-
ited at the next Fair. It must be borne in
mind that this otter extends to the entire
Territory. And to still further interest our
miners, it has been determined by the Di-
rectors to take charge of specimens of ores
of all kinds and to make of' them three col-
leetions, one of which is to be retained by
the Association and the other two to be
carefully and securely preserved in the
Chambers of Commerce of St. Louis and
Chieago, each specimen to be classified and
labeled, giving the name of the lode, of the
owner, and of the assay value. We ono
not attempt to speak of the benefit that
sueli a prominant advertisement ofMont and •

ores must in time insure to our miners.
and we are sanguine that they will only itzf.-
quire to become acquainted with the action
of the Directors, to co-operate with them in

the exhibition, at home and abroad, of the
wonderful mineral resources of 31ontana,
which only need to be known to be appre-
ciated. The Directors made a judicious se-
lection in placing the Mineral Department

in charge of Col. C. A. Broadwater, who
will devote himself specially to it. In the
absence et Col. Broadwater, Mr T. 11.
Kleinschmidt, Assistant Cashier of the First
-National Rank, Will attend to the duties of
his Department. The Diamond, R. Com-
pany have generously offered to transport
specimens to St. Louis and Chicago for the

tAbst=ttriittIonrafit'ieaemoifoteitiLtirtgtee; sel:-ht.-ee 1;11: ee doi ff.
ferent section than by giving publicity to
the action of the Directors of the M. A. 31.
M. Association in reference to the exhred-

teinozitt Got:iztletteten.iinerals of the Territory.—Hel-

GYMPIG'S STRATAGEM.

Mr. Adolph G-ynpig is a member of'
that ninnerous fraternity who live by
their wits, commonly designated
"rounders," "revolvers," ete. At

time this distingue personage was

happy posseasor of the largest "lunch

route" in the city. But alas poor Gyn-

pig ! for by too numerous visits to the es-
tablishments on his "list" he became a
"spotted man" and many and heart-ren-
ding were the rebuff; h received at thea
hands of those cruel gin-mid-milk dispen-

fiseeiCilsul.tivay about hint that a person wottld
I is poliahed "beat" had such a digni-

hardly think he was "on it." His modus
operandi was as follows :
With one hand thrust into the

breatit of his coat, and 'with deep pensive
look upon his lace, he would enter a
"place," anti, waltzing over to the rear
end of the counter, would proceed to mow
away "hard tack" and cheese :in ex-
ceedingly abstracted manlier. If not no-
ticed by the bzu•keeper—which is often
the case during a rush—he will. after

making sundry excavations of immenoe
magnitude in the "free lunch," akip

tin. same majestic mail tier. But if the bar-

keeper discovers his "lay" and inquires
what he wishes to drink, he invariably

calls for a glass of Modoc's delight, and,

taking his drink to some table that lies

in close proximity to the -lunch," com-

mences operations. During his repast

he converses fluently upon the leading

topics of the day. Having finished his

ragout, his fits of abatraction again take
possession of his mind, and he stalks im-
periously toward the door, utterly -obliv-
ious to the fact that he has not paid 'W-

ills banquet. Upon being reminded of
this little discrepancy, he returns, and,
with a smile upon his countenance,

makes an elaborate apology, pleading ab-

sence anthill. Searching his capacious

Pocket for his wallet, he discovers to his

amazement that it has vanished. He in-
forms the barkeeper that he has been rob-

bed by some deft-fingered chenlier d'in-

dastrie. That gentleman sareitatteally

alludes to the emaciated eooditi011 Of thiS ,

pretext, and makoa divera threats about

-kicking o bale of hay out ofhim," -put-

t og a tin ear on hint." and such express-

ions, generally winding up this th.zule

laying violent hands upon the unoffen-

ding iounder, and proceeda, in no deli-

cate manner, "to lire him out." The

citizen mildly alludes to making a

h.* of' assault and battery against said

barkeeper. But this ruffian generally

tells indignant citizen to -swim out" or I

he will give him a "tump in de ear."

Titus admonished, the citizen hies him

away to sonic convenient "lay out" there

to remain till noon, when almost the

same ruutine is again enacted.

As we said before, Gynpig waa a "spot-

ted" man, and in vain he searched for

soine kind-lwarted proprietor who would

"hang up" a few drinks for him. Die-

gusted, at last he hied him away to "pas-

tures new," and commenced to work the

restattritet keepers. Here is the way he

obtained a dinner from one ofthe leading

hotel-keepers doing business in the City

of Churches :

Washing himself as clean as possible,

and brushing up his seedy ntogs," he

provided himaelf with an immense cock-

roach, which he succeeded in capturing.

aEftottretilillitleetill,tlitzetdalkeeattliingiestically into the

ng-house, amt. in a

haughty tone demanded "saddbarock

stew and a glass of sherry."
His demand was speedily obeyed, and,

removing his hat, he sat down at the ta-

ble with the air of a man fully reaolved

to do justice to time good things placed

before him. He had nearly disposed of

the stew, and, glancing about hint in or-

der to see ifhis noteemeilts were observed,

he drew the roach from Ilia vest-pocket

and slipped it. unperceived. into the re-

mainder of the iztt'W. Pushing his chair

letek from the table. he arose, and, going

over to the proprietor, demanded the

alumna: of time bit!. It was sixty cents.

"All right," said eiyupig ; "do you
charge anytliing extra fitt• the cockroach-

:LS

one
the

left

juticltiti!onptrto-iit)hritt,-.tootrir. sIt‘t.iittio-oFigni(ivs bilw4

est dining-rooms in time city, scoute'illf

es which are sometimes 
serve(da,,it(1.0)11.ttil.eitaigth

upon itaving one or the cleanest 311(1 talk

said Gynpig, "I mite in here

:ittphli.regetitcrowa-:etshscit}oilitigsiutopiloe:11 btyhe

cliatictil,e:a,:titt:;ecvirt,;(:iailiotlic:;:o
this insinuation, and demanded an fbx-

1;) cat it--and I will say tgat f
litwr oysters in my

ihr an oyster stew, alid pro-

.

life—but int

'bottom of

tattle at which Otsapig had dined at 1

the disll."
Here Gytipig began stagging in analarming mai ner. The proprietor.doubting this statement. went over to the

there, sure enough, was an immensecockroach floating upon the rematas of

cognomen, "as none of them are fond of

the stew.
"I ant afraid I cannot reccommend niyfriends here," said lie of the romantie

roaches in their vietuals, but prefer (lita
, ing where such things never (Kama"

The proprietor. feitt.ing that Gynpig' would circulate the stitry and thus mitt. the reputation of the house, invited hintinto his private office. \viten! the follow_

! ..My triend." said the proprietor, “sueli

i ing conversation ensued :

,
accidents will happen. anti if you altould
intbrm the put die of what has transpired
here to-day you would ruin iny business.I don't believe you would wish to dotitan so I have a proposition to make by
which I hope this matter may be amica-
bly settled."
The said proposition iith this:
Gynpig was to dine off the best the

loatoe afibrded. provided he kept to him-
self what had (wowed that day.
To this (tynpig conoented, and right

royally did he feast. Welsh rarebit.
hroiled partridge. 'Wan till toast, and kin-dred delicacieo diiappeared with aston-ishing rapidity. Having ate anti drank
to the tune of tive dollars, he took his de-
parture. th-st assuring the -rainnal" thathe would keep -Intim" about the roach
busineas. The joke woo too good to
keep, and Gytipig related it to some of

tf

lord's ears. who has a

hia fellow "htiniten

Gynpig should he ever meet that jocose
-big Onto" tbr

Somehow or other it got to the land-

1 gentleman again.
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[From the

oast week have attraeted much attention
and interest. Under an iiviletment by a

The procedings in this court during: the

fLb7 r. tSr.biti;1101111.idv;iiititt711,:„ oseitti•,enrs:(1.1sp:itiri 1 ittiiseariemlheariet

Department, and the first ease has been on
trial this week, wherein Distriet Attorney
M. c. Page and U. S. Special tiountail Win

Clagett appeztred for the United States
and Col. W. F. Sanders and John H. sha-
tter for defendants. A singular circum-
stance pertained to the ease. It is the tirst
prosecution, so far as shown by the books
or known of, ever had in the United States
al2,71tinst ill1V official for knisdemeanors or
criminal circuses conunited in the Indian
Department. The practice. powers and
methods of the District Court iu tha Ter-
ritories holding jurisdiction as United
State Courts are involved by the laws and
decisions in complicated contradictions and
doubts, and the dittieulties of this trial have
been greatly enhanced by the fact or there
being no precedent in this character ()lea-
ses. The prosecution were met by the de-
fense with every obstacle the distinguished
counsel could call to their assistance, and
the case was tedious and trying: to all co
cerned. The ease in question, against
Messrs. Upham and Powers, was dismissed
as to Powers on -Wednesdoy. The testi-
mony against Upham was m by noon on
Thursday and the afternoon and evening
was occupied by the counsel fil the argu-
ment, the Court House being crowded (hu-
ll lei sshext t nce . As will be seen by the

woceedings„ Mr. rphant was
loud guilty oftl:e second count iu the indict-
Ment—that of receiving stolen property.
There have been no ruttier proceedings ia
the case as to the thne of going to press.

rr — T)

FURNITURE.
4_74 AAA?

Proprietor.

Wallace Street, Virginia City Montana.

Av. don't you make your wife ft

present of a ince French Bedstead, a.
What-not Work-Box, a Rocking Chair, cr

some other desirable and useful article of fur-

niture, which Can be had at my Furniture
Rooms, Cheap for Cash.

T KEEP for sale. VARNISH.(in small
quantities) COFFIN TRIMMINGS. .,t*

all kinds, Velvet. black and what. Merino.
Silk and Satin, Trimming. Gimps and

Fringes. a assortment ot Handles.

Serss-s. Tacks.. Tassels. Stubs. Nails,

Long Tacks, Plates, Etc.

T WILL furnish Trinassiings corn-

piete.

rcriERS from the Country prompt-
ly attended to.

flOFEINS made ou the shortest
Vi notice.

A ILL kin ds of Wood Turning done,
_L-X and With my Machinery. and other
ties, I can Carpener Work cheaper than
you can get it done eesewherc iu the Territory.
1-Gtf.

J. B. LAURI

DEALER IN

GROCERIES. ROOTS AN D

DRY GOODS. F tRMERS' AND

MINERS' TOOLS. GRAIN,

HAY. ETC—ETC.

HORSES, CA l'TLE, AND 
WAGONS,

For outfitting freighters, and farmers, al-
ways on hand and for sale.

ALSO aecom Oditt es Ira'. elers with

beds and board.

GOOD stock of 
Liquor. Ctgars.

and 
Tobaecoconstazill 011 hand.

70 000
POUNDS Of Fresh Goods. ju•4t 

re-

ceived. Call and see me at the 
Neil-

knou n

LAURIN'S STORE-

CICERO • 
MONTANA.

CLASREY HOUSE,

Jackson street,

'Virginia City. NI. T.

GEO. H. CLARK.
Prdprictor.

lirir+T-1.1tkresi Hotel of the tit, •

Room Giiod Beds.

Ci4wt1
No. I
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